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Vanderbilt Cup Rau.
Promptly at 6 o'clock on the morning of
October 8, the 6rst of the competitors to
start in the race for the W. K. Vanderbilt,
Jr., Cup left from in front of the temporary
grand stand at Westbury, Long Island, for
the 300-mile ride over the triangular course.
Seven hours and nine minutes later George
Heath, an American, born in Astoria, L. I .,
driving a 90-h. p. Panhard car and representing the Automobile Oub of France,
crossed the finish line the winner.
His net
•
running time was sh . :Kim. 45s. The distance covered, exclusive or controls, was
284.4 miles, so t.hat his average speed was
52.7 miles per hour. The second to finish
was Albert Clement, driving a go.h. p. Clement-Bayard, also representing the Automobile Club of France. The difference in
the actual running time of these two was
but rm. and 28s. Clement, after crossing
the finish line, turned and drove back to th~
referee, :Mr. Vanderbilt, and entered a
vigorous verbal protest. He maintained
that he had been misinformed concerning
the rules governing taking on supplies and
making repairs within controls, and that he
bad therefore lost time in taking on gasoline
wl:lile on the course. The protest was not
allowed.
\Vhilc the winner's average time was low
compared with that made in some of tbr
recent races m foreign countries, fast time

was made by many during the progress of
the race, and it was the profusion of t ire
troubles alone which cut down the average.
Testc, driving a Panhard similar to that of
the winner, completed the first lap in the
net time or 24m. 4s. and the first three laps
in t :is :29, which figures to ti6.9 miles per
hour. On the straightway stretches the
speed at times reached bctwttn So and 90
miles per liour.
The C0•1rsc is of· triangular shape, with
Quee11s, Jericho and P lain Edge as corners.
T here is Practically no grade at any part
along its entire length, and the character of
the surface is fair, with some few sandy
spots. The oil which had been sprinkled
over it succc:ssfully laid all dust, so that the
drivers ex~rienccd no difficulty on this
score. The turns arc very sharp, and the
roads at these points very bad, so that the
drivers were forced to take them at a very
much reduced ralc of speed. The course
measured 28.44 miles, not counting the
neutralized sections at Hicksville and
Hempstead. At the fo rmer place a threcminutc and at the latter a six-minute control was m~intained.
At Wcst~ury, the starting and finishing
point, a large number, of people had gathered long ~fore the hour set for the start.
Having been unable to secure sleeping quarters, many had remained up during the
niaht, and many more bad left N cw York
by trains or cars vtry early in the morning.
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The s~cial deputies who were sworn iD
the race entirely failed to keep the
clear. As a car came to the starting lint
was immediately surrounded oo thrtt ·
by the over-curious, and later, bet111·tt11
times at which cars passed, there was
crossing and recrossing of the road.
tators were to be found walking alo111
course for its entire length, but they lftllll
to be constantly on the lookout, and u
car appeared the road was cleared.
One fatality o~curred during the
The car of George Arents, Jr., a ~h.
~lercedes, overturned and as a result
mechanic, Carl ~lenzel, was killed,
Arents himself badly injured. Exactly
the accident happened is not known.
was the first contest in which Arcnts
ever driven, and he suffered a mioor
dent early in the race, when coming into
Hempstead control on the first round.
was running at a high rate of speed,
in attempting to stop on the line his
skidded badly. Holding up a band to
the crowd, he evidently lost control of
steering momentarily, and the rear of
car swung and hit a tree. Menzel ju
out to see if any injury bad ~en dQlll
the ca r, and Arcnts, in his anxiety to
up to the line so that his time could
taken, ran into him and knocked him
He was not seriously hurt, however.
the car came around to Hempstead OD
•ccond lap the tire on the wb~I which
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A. C. W£11u, PoPE-TOLEOO,
tree was seen tO be flat It was after
· g through Queens on this lap that the
nt occurred which resulted in l\l{endeath. In endeavoring to.take a sharp
at speed the car skidded badly, the rear
ftew off, and Arents seemed unable to
bis course. He zig-zagged along the
for some distance and finally the car
completely over. Arents was thrown
·distance and was badly bruised and
Menzel was pinned beneath the car
died within a few minutes after reach& hospital.
e were a few other accidents, but
of very serious character. William
(Fiat), after having effected "
repair at Jericho on the first lap, ran
his mechanic, who had fallen in trying
ab(>ard when the car started. He
only slightly injured, however.
C. Webb (Pope-Toledo) was on his
lap when a steering knuckle broke,
he and his mechanic were both thrown
They escaped with a few bruises.
of the other cars were put out of the
in ways endangering the occupai1ts.
teen cars reported at the starting
Sartori, the driver of A. G. VanderFiat, being absent. He had met with
'dent on the way to the course and
put in an appearance until 8 :20,
be started two hours late. The other
nts and their time of departure ·are
on another page.
'(I was the first to finish the first
having passed Campbell at Queens.
time was 26m. 57s. Next came Campud after him Webb. Teste, as has
said, completed the lap in 24:04 and
ally in . the lead with Heath (25m.
HCOnd. Clement was in fifth position.
' this round Tracy had trouble with
smission and was reported to be
the race. He, however, managed
running again, and finished the lap
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in 2h. 29m. 255. In the second lap he experienced further trouble and was forced to
quit. Wallace broke his clutch spring a nd
abandoned the race at Hicksville on the
first time around. Tarte was delayed one
hour by tire troubl<s.
At the end of the second lap the contest
for second place was very close, Gabriel being but one second behind Heath, ancl
Croker but fifty-one seconds behind Gabriel.
The cars of all three were running smoothly.
Teste again made the fastest time
(25 :J7) and therefore held the lead. Campbell began to have trouble with his tires.
The rim on the left steering wheel became
badly chipped and made it difficult to keep
a tire on. 'H e continued on through the

race, and though in twelfth position at the
end of the second .lap, gradually worked up
in the list as his opponents withdrew, and
was running fourth when the race was
called off. In tliis lap Werner and Bernin
also went out. A gear shaft in the latter's
Renault broke shortly after he had left the
Hempstead control and he was no longer
a factor to be reckoned with.
There was no change in the leaders during the third round, except that Hawley
had worked up from liftl1 to thir~ place and'
Gabriel had dropped back to fourth.
During the fourth lap Teste retired and'
:Heath took the lead !or the first time and
held it thereafter. •:He was running very
regularly and his speed on the straight

VIEW OF TI!£ GRANDSTAND.
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11tretches was estimated to be nearly 9C>
..niles an hour at times. Up to the sixth lap
his time for the different rounds had varied
lbut three minutes and si x seconds, and his
averace speed was better than 6o miles, per
'hour. In the sixth and eighth laps he was
forced to change tires, which delayed him
for a total of about so minutet.
At the end of the fourth lap Hawley was
r unning second and Gabriel third, while
Clement was now fourth. Hawley, how.ever, was forced to quit in the next round
through the breaking of his front springs,
which occurred where he ran off the road
to pau a car and struck a bole.
At the end of the fifth lap Gabriel was
second and Clement third of the ten still in
the race. With the race half run there
were still left two of the German teams,
four of the French and four of the American representatives.
Clement came into second position during
the next time around the tr.iangle, and remained there during the remainder of the
.-acc. He was then 21m. 7s. behind the
leader.
Gabriel's motor was seen to be very hot
when he ran into the control at Hicksville
for the seventh time. He found that the
pump chain had broken and dropped off.
The bottom had fallen out of bis supply
box and he had lost his extra chains along
the road so that he was forced to retire.
The frame of Croker's car broke partly
through and bent badly about midway between the sprocket and· axle on the left·
·hand side while be was making the sixth
trip around the course.
As the frame
sagged the sproclcct cleared the ground only
by about four inches. He continued on,
however, and was on bi s seventh lap when
the rnce ended.
From the seventh lap the contest was be·

TABLE OF~
t.fake and
No.
Driver.
· H. P.
1. A. L Campbell ....... .....6o Mercedes
2. Fernan Gabriel. ......... ..90 Pan hard ..
3. Joseph Tracy ......... .... 40 Royal .•...
+ A. C. Webb .......•.. .... .6o Toledo ...
s. Geo. Arcnts, Jr.......... . .6o iMercedes .
6. H. H. Lyttle ........... .. 24 Toledo ... .
7. George Heath ......... .. ..90 Panhard ..
8. E. E. Hal"ley ... : .........6o Mcrcede$ .
9. Wilhelm \Verner ........ 90 Mercedes .
11. M. G. Bernin ............ . 90 Renault .. .
12. Albert Clement. ......... ..90 Clement
14. M. Tarte ................ ..go Paohard .•
15. Gecrge Teste ............ .90 Panhard
16. Charles Schmidt .......... 30 Packard
17. Frank Croker ............. 7S Simplex
18. J. Luttgc1\ ................ 6o Mercedes .
19. William Wallace......... .90 Fiat ..... .
10. Paul Sartori ............. . 90 Fiat ..... .
tween Heath and Oemcnt, and became
closer as the end drew near. At the end of
the tenth the time between them had been
reduced to 1m. and :28s.
After Clement had finished and the result was known, the spectators swarmed
over the course and were entirely beyond
the control of the police. The worst offenders were those who had come in their
cars. Many started up the course in their
111nchines on ll1ci r wa)' home as soon as

Clement's time was announced, apparently
having no further interest in the event. In
view of this condition of affairs the judges
decided to call the race off, and word was
telephoned to both controls to hold all cars
as they came in.
\¥hen the r~ce ended there were five cars
still running, two having finished. Of these
three were or the American team, namely,
Lyttle, with a 24-h. p. Pope-Toledo, who
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TABLE OF STARTERS.
Make and
Time of
No.
Driver.
· H. P.
Representing.
Start.
1. A. L. Campbell ....... . .. ..6c> Mercedes ..........•.... Germany ................ 6:00
2. Fernan Gabriel. ...........90 Panhard ...... ... ...... France ..................6:..
J. ]0-'eph Tracy........ ..... 40Royal ........... . ...... United States.............6:Qf
4. A. C. Webb ............ . . . 6o Toledo ................. United States... .. ........ 6~
5. Geo. Arcnts, Jr....... ..... 6o?.iercedes ....•..•.......Germany ................6:G8
6. H. H. Lyttle ......... . ... 24 Toledo .......•....... .. United Stales .............6:10
7. George Heath .......... .. ,90 Panhard ........ . ...... France ................. .6:11
& E. E. Hawley ... : ......... 00 Merccde$ ........ : .... .. Gttmany ............... .6:14
g. \Vilhelm \Verner ........ 90 Mercedes ...............Germany ................6:16
11. M. G. Bernin ............. S)C)Rcnault ..... . .......... France .................. 6:•
r2. Albert Clement. ...... ... ..90 Clement .............. .. France ...... ....... .....6:aa
14. M. Tarte .............. . ...90 Panhard .............. . France .......... , .... .. .6!J4,
15. George 'Feste......... . ...90 Panhard ............... France ..................6:J6
16. Charles Schmidt.......... 30 Packard ............... United States.... ......... 6:11
17. Frank C<Qker............. 75 Simplex ................ United States.............6:JJ
18. J. Luugell ................6o ~1ercedes ...............Germany ..... . ..........6:31
19. William WaJlace ..... .... .90 Fiat ..... .. ........... .. Italy ... . .... ........... .6:34
10. Paul Sartori .. ....... ..... 90 Fiat ................... Italy
tween Heath and Oement, and became
doser as the end drew near. At the end of
the tenth the time between them had been
reduced to 1m. and 28s.
After Clement had finished and the resul t was known, the spectators swarmed
over the course and were entirely beyond
the control of the police. The worst offenders were those who had come in their
cars. Many started up the course i11 their
mnchines on their wny home as soon as
Clement's time was announced, apparently
having no further interest in the event In
,·iew of this condition of affairs the judges
decided to call the race off, and word was
telephoned to both controls to hold all cars
as they came in.
When the race ended there were five cars
still running, two having finished. or these
three were of the American team, namely,
Lyttle, "~th a 24-h. p. Pope-Toledo, who
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would have been third had the race be9
finished; Schmidt, with the Packard "G
Wolf.': and Croker with the Smith & Maley Simplex. The others were Camp
who drove S. B. Stevens' 6o-h. p }.'!ere
and who had more tire trouble than
other competitor, losing from this
about two hours, and Luttgen dri ·
Worn1ser's Mercedes.
According to the conditions in the deed
gift the cup wi ll be again contested for ·
this country next year and the Autom
Club of France will have a represent
on the commission.
Following is a brief summary of the
Heath and Clement finished. L
:5chmidt, Croker, Campbell and Lui
were still running when the race
stopped. All the rest abandoned the
for the following reasons: Werner
a cylinder. Tracy broke his drivinJ
and then cracked a cylinder. Tesle b
something on his clutch. Hawley b
both front springs. Arents wrecked his
Gabriel broke his pump chain and
heated his engine. \Vebb broke a stee
knuckle. Bemin broke a gear shaft. W
lace broke his clutch spring. Sartori sl&
late nnd was really never in the r
Tarte stopped on account of tire and
troubles.
A.n attempt was made by the Ci ·
Protective Association of Nassau
during the week preceding the race to
it prohibited by the authorities, an a
lion for a11,. injunction being presented
Justlce Smith in Brooklyn. The case
up on Friday, but after both sides bad
scnted their argument., the judge deer
to issue a permanent injunction.
Besides the fatal accident during the
proper, another fatality occurred duriq
period of practice on the course on Octal
J. On the eveninr or that day Herbert
Lyttle, H. H. Anderson and Harold ·
were driving a 24-h p. Pope-Toledo,
tercd in the race, over the course.
traveling along the Massapequa road,

